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It Tonite
Mittmen Mix
tossers will exhibit
San Jose mitt
their wares tonight in Spartan Pavillon with Dee Portal’s boys trading blows in the All-Colloge Boxing Tournament.
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Racqueteera In Debut

Tennis gets under way today with
Erwin Mesh trying out his Spartan racgueteera against the San
Jose Tennis club at the local
courts at 3 o’clock.
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3partans Win 57-49 Dee Portal’s Boys
Over Visiting Mexico Ready For Preview
University Hoop Five

RODRIQUEZ CAPTURES HIGH POINT
HONORS WITH 20 DIGITS
BIG
A late scoring flourish enabled! of most of the scoring chores for
Bill Hubbard’s San Jose Spartans: his quintet.
to ruin the University of Mexico’s
SIESTA HELPS
"goodwill" debut here last night
’floe Mexicans found their beby routing the foreigners, 5749. tween-halves siesta to their liking
The Spartans got off to an early and came hack after the Interstart and maintained a lead over mission to slowly but surely whitthe Mexicans until four and a; tic away at the five -point lead the
half minutes before the end of the Spartans had run up.
game when the invaders tied the;
Captain Jose De Leon, who spent
score. 43-43.
! most of the first half on the bench,
However, the Hubbardmen ap-1 was Rodriquez’ chief aid during
plied the pressure at this point! the Mexicans’ rally. El Capitan
and with Kotta, Thomas, and! sneaked behind the Spartan deBendeich all taking turns thread-, fense to drop in three field goals
big the hoop, the Spartans were and caged a free shot for a seven
point total.
going away at the finish.
RODRIQUEZ SHINES
Charley Bendeich had another
While the Spartan attack was active evening with seven field
out,
the
Mexicans relied goals and a total of 14 points,
spread
mainly on Senor Angel Rodriquez The southpaw ace collected three
to do most of the scoring, and buckets in the first half and
the sharpshooting visitor looped bagged the remaining four durin seven field goals and six charity ing Sparta’s late scoring spree.
tosses to register 20 digits, top
Captain Lloyd Thomas had a
scoring honors of the game.
profitable second half, scoring 10
Hubbard’s crew took things easy digits, and registering 12 for the
during the first stanza and loafed entire game. Gus Kotta rang up
Into a 28-23 half-time lead with I eight, Webb Anderson contributed
no Spartan In particular doing 1 seven and John Allen six to figure
the heavy work. During this time,’ prominently in scoring roles for
Senor Rodriguez was taking care’ the Hubbardmen.
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Frosh Hoopsters’
Drop 33-24 Game
To Marm.
First Year Men Show
Improvement

Showing that they were well’
coached, but lacking the ability
to carry it through to the basket
where the scoring is done, the
Spartan
yearlings
last
night
dropped another game, 33-24, to
a sharp -shooting team from Mann
junior college.

TENNIS OPENER
Erwin Biesh’s proteges test their
dill against the clubmen, and if
you like your tennis flavored with
!rills and chills then it wouldn’t
The youngsters played a harda a bad gamble to watch the
fighting game and threatened to
,ho borrowed
Proceedings. First ball is schedovercome an early lead in the
from the Allf Jed to be served at 3 o’clock
last stages of the game but were
ok is not Teton’ ad from then on it’s every man
successfully stalled off by the
* himself.
mi what l!
Marina five.
SHORT SHOTS
reporc
be
ve to
Ernie Figone again led the
Today must be complaint day
4I
Spartan offense and also played
O the sports staff has been
an
outstanding game on defense.
Ake because one of its memHis former high school teammate,
ntempo(5ry Soz ’otra
(O’Neill) stated St. Mary’s
Frank Maestri, did his share of
Will the sex ideated
California’s hoopsters . .
defensive work along with Carter
it from the lh It en the other
way around, so
and Crockett, hard -fighting little
.urn it to Der Milk up an error
for us . . Also
forwards.
’uhliactbxte it a certain
individual resents my
k I need it 10 onfrere, Pony Swenson, calling
Two tall boys, Stun,, guard,
Showing improvement over last week, although hampered by
Whirl’s men hired hands . . All colds, Spartan swimmers enter tonight’s P.A.A. 50-yard f
yie and Tisher, lanky center, showed
up well at times but it was not
itty Blackleg loan say to that is
that if they championship with a slight edge.
We to Santa Clara they’ll autoSince most of the other schools entered in the coming meet enough to overcome the dead-eye
radically become fired hands . . have outdoor pools, they have had the handicap of bad weather to shooting of the junior collegians.
Swishing in long shots from all
cope with. This will no doubt have ,
over the court, the men from upa bearing on the results of the 1
state showed a well rounded team
PLETE
Ping
with a deadly passing attack
ring
races’
CLASSES
THREE
SERVICE
coupled with the accuracy in shootBoth varsity and freshmen swiming necessary to run up the points.
to
mers will be entered in the
The Spartlets’ next and most
Stud
petition. There are three classes of !
Important opponent will be the
competition in this meet: novice,
It
tussle with the ponies of Santa
The intramural ping pong
:D RATES
tour- junior, and senior.
Clara In a prelim to the varsity
salsa swinging into
Coach Charlie Walker will divide
day
fifth
of
winners
only
three
There
were
Sal. ISIS
game Saturday night in the Civic
competition, finds the thirty en- his squad among the three diviintramural golf tournament Auditorium. If they are to reach
in
the
ERNANDOri Was running
a close race for the Mons. Freshman swimmers and at
a Hillview this week, and the the point of potentiality of which
ThImplonship title.
those new to this type of meet top ranking players came through
they are capable, Saturday night
will toe entered in the novice divi- with little trouble.
The the winner
of this tournashould be the time to do It.
swim’’M 6’00 the honor of having his sion. Older, more experience,
Warner Keeley, seeded number
both of
Itle Placed on the plaque that mers will be entered in
one in the tournament, defeated
’ct,Piee a place in the corridor the upper divisions
Ed Vaaconcellos, 8-6, in a closely
4 tie Men’s gym.
contested game. John Marian’ won
SIGN IN GYM
over Herb Cohen, 8-7, and Ken
According to
Hornlein took Lowell Todd, 5-4.
Leonard Herman.
’hector of the
Bill Parton and Herb Hoover
tournament, all
tallies are
drew byes for this week, and
WAA will Frponsor an interclass
asked to sign the score
and S.0.0. fraternity
D.T.O.
The
4’1. in the gymnasium,
next rounds to volleyball tourney which Is to begin ,
announc- quintets will meet in the first en-u- advanced into the
4F which days
played on Saturday or Sunday. February 4, in addition to the inthey have free to Mal game of the inter-fraternity
1157000. The Student
to 11111 Hubbard, all ersociety tournament now under
Union will be basketball
the According
in
tournament
Ven on Sundays
If enough are in- N Voodrow Wilson junior high gym_ players must play at ’east two way, Mrs. Vivian Gordon, faculty
terested In
rounds every week, and post ro- adviser, announced.
playing on that day.
1 l:cajun’, Monday night.
’Wed Herman.
Five of the six sororities on the
sults on the score card in the gym.
The D.T.O. five defeated the
l’IaVern are
campus signified their intention of
also requested to A.F.O. team Wednesday, 34 to 21,
Pool their
4:30 "
results on the score card to keep pace with the S.H.O. out- two teams twice, with the winner participating at a special meeting
’Ter/ game, in order that fit which also heat the A.P.O. getting its name engraved on the yesterday. EmSophian, the re "xkhedule for
trophy, donated by Charles Greg- maining society, is requested to
the semi-final and baskethallers,
advise Mrs. Gordon whether or
local jeweler.
"11 Bay be arranged.
Each team will play the other ory,
00011.11.1
Jame*, Vow’
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FRATS IN BATTLE
FOR LOOP LEAD

TONIGHT

By BEN MELZER
Tonight’s the night of nightsand we do mean tights!
The San Jose State all-college boxing tourney- the first niche
for an boxers, will blast open at 8:15 tonight when twenty-six Spartan mitt-glingens throw gloves like buckshot at each other for a
championship, a gold buckle, and a berth on the varsity boxing squad.
NEWCOMERS
!
Coach DeWitt Portal has a
bunch of newcomers on tonight’s
card and local fans will also see
In action a host of veterans of the
i boxing square punching off with
these same newcomers. Some new
Jaysee’rChampions will be crowned. Some
old ones will retain their titles. Bet
nevertheless, everything will be in.
teresting for the railbirds!

WAA Sponsors
Volleyball Meet

EVENLY MATCHED
With all the lads putting in their
finishing touches yesterday under
the watchful eye of Portal, indications slanted toward one of the
best shaped squads at Washington
Square. From the smaller weight
classes to the heavy sections, fans
will see the result of two months
of skipping the ropes, exercising,
pummelling the bags, boxing, and
burning up the roads in the morning. And with this good conditioning don’t be surprised to see some
of the best shambles you’ve seen
in years. Get your seats early.
The bouts tonight:
139-LBS.
Cruck Kerwin vs. Gabe Velez.
Don Taylor vs. Gus Covello.
149 LBS.
Bob Harrell vs. Capt. Jim Kincaid.
Mark Guerra vs. Bill Bolich,
169 LBS.
Joe Reginato vs. Al Britton.
B ill Amann vs. Tony Greco.
EXHIBITIONS
George Konoshima vs. Con Lacy.
Don Presley vs. Pete Bolich.
Frank Betero vs. A. C. Macey.
FINALS
129 lbsDale Wren vs. Tony
Nasimento.
Winner of bout 1 vs. winner of
bout 2.
Winner of bout 3 vs. winner of
bout 4.
Winner of bout 5 vs. winner of
bout 6.
BASKETBALL MANAGERS
All basketball managers should
report to the Civic auditorium not
later than 6:30 Saturday evening
if you expect to get in without paying an admission fee. Luckenbill,
Hornlein, and Swartzell should be
there at six sharp with Honor!.
- -John.sOn. Sr. MST
not they plan to participate.
Plans for a faculty team are
now under way. All women faculty members interested are asked
to contact Mrs. Gordon soon.

a

MUSIC STILTDEN’TS’
AT

Lanini’a
You will find the finest hi -grade
violins, strings, etc.
COL. 2442
180 8. 3rd.

w
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Plans Being Laid For ’Dr. Pickwell Gives
New Campus Group’ FISH! 11S1-1,! FISH!
ORGANIZATION TO D
REPLACE YAL
OMED CLUB
Plans for the establishment of
a new on -campus organization, the
Men’s Masonic club of San Jose
State college, are being laid by
Vat Omed, according to Ellis Rother, member of the committee on
organization.
The new club will replace the
present Masonic organization, Yal
Omed, the membership of which
is restricted to De Moiay’s. The
Masonic club will be open not
only to De Molay members but
also to all men students who have
a blood relation in the Masonic
Order.
Pointing out the success of a
similar organization on the Berkeley campus, Rother stated that
the local group will have somewhat the same aims and purposes
but with greater emphasis on the
service value of the club. To be of
assistance to new students and to
be a dynamic factor in student
morale will be the constant objectives of the organization.
Members of the Yal Omed committee working on the organization plans are: H a rr y Harter,
Arthur Chomor, Earle Rother, and
Ellis Rother. In company with
Mr. Rankin, secretary of the San
Jose Scottish Rite, the committee
members traveled to Berkeley recently to study the set-up of that
group.
Hope for completion of the plans
within a short while was expressed
by Rother.

Organizations Asked
To Arrange La Torre
Appointments
Campus organizations which
were notified about their group
pictures for La Torre and have
not arranged for an appointment
are asked to do so at once, according to Yearbook Editor Dorothy
Curry.
Next week is the deadline.

Recruits Sought
For YWCA Social
Service Training
Interested teachers and social
service majors and minors desiring experience in working with
training
offered
are
children
through the social service cornmittee of the YWCA," announced
Naomi Childers, chairman. "This
committee work will be valuable
for future teaching and field
work." Miss Childers stated.
Three definite fields of work are
offered including supervision of
recreation of children In camps
of migratory workers, work at
the Mexican Center, and Girl Reserve work. Qther possibilities are
also open In this committee which
gives invaluable experience.
The local campus holds a unique
position regarding this service for
local camps, being the first to do
this work. Other campuses are
now forming social service committees.
Interested recruits who can donate one hour weekly for this work
are invited to attend the committee meeting today in Room 14 at
4 o’clock.

F

ormer Student
Speaks To Police
a’.

Graham B. Peake, a former San
Jose State coUege student, will
speak to the Police club at their
regular meeting at four o’clock
Tuesday afternoon.
"Life Insurance’ will be the sub.
ject, according to Renato Simoni,
police student and president of the
club.
Peake has been a member of a
’San Jose life Insurance underwriting agency for the past 12 years.

THRU CLOTHES DOORS
By

NAOMI

HUDSON

EARLY SPRING MODES in the MARY JANE SHOPPE they
contrast to the truly wintery wea- have demensional stockings. Those
ther are being shown in down- famous "NO M END" stockings
Charming, are made in five leg sizes short,
town shops already.
fresh SPRING PRINTS -a temp- average, tall, givable top, and long
tation to dig out the last of that givabie top.
Be sure and see the NEW SCARChristmas money are displayed
on the main floor of M. BLUM & LETT as well as VICTORIA
CO. Youthful styles --dirndls, mod- BLUSH, QUEENE BESS, POCified shirtwaists, and simple draped AHONTAS TAN, PR ICIL L A
models- with almost any skirt de- BEIGE All names taken from the
sired can be found. They include new HISTORICAL COLOR CYSIMPLE-GORED. PANELED, all- CLE. The price of these stockings
around pleated, and soft full dirn- is $1.00 for utility chiffon four
thread, and $1.50 for afternoon
dl styles.
I discovered one very practical chiffon three thread.
CONVERTIBLE BASIC DRESS
of navy blue rayon fabric material.
Tweed hand-knitted jackets in
FRESH TOUCHES OF WHITE or NEW SPRING PASTEL shades
a dainty stitched tailored vestee are the very thing to look for in
can be snapped on in a minute. HALES CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR
Without these it is attractive with SHOP. An outfit made up of pink
a clip at the square neckline. An and blue jacket with a matching
appealing navy blue dirndl has a! skirt of blue or pink will add a
hit of color in the form of CHER- NOTE OF FRESHNESS
that
RY CLUSTERS. The soft gathered should pep up that bedraggled
bodice and skirt with a fitted winter wardrobe.
waist makes a FLATTERING
Theme collarless cariliganit mill
SILHOUETTE. Rows of LACE itt , two buttoned tailored jackets of
the throat of the high neck add handdoomed "BRITISH TWEEI ’
are a real buy at $5.98. They conic’
a feminine touch.
Frocks are shown in TEAL, mc all pastel shades.
Tailored skirts of BEIGE, k’fo
Navy. tirtiGirr BLUE. GREEN.
LET. FRESCO PINK, AQUA, LIIILi
and enemy others for iilily
IA’Aurz
L 1J E are enough to
Do you remember when Patty untlerniine the best of resolutions.
told you about the lovely demen- They have invented stitched pleats
sional slips made to fit anyone that just WON’T WRINKLE, for
without alteration’ Well now at
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TODAY
FOR
Appointment Met tu
interested
those
all
see
of
A meeting
Mr. Edward H.
Haworth
In C.S.T.A. will be held in Room fore February 4.
buildEconomics
of the Home
SPANISH HONOR GROUP
big today from 12 to 1 o’clock.
ATTENDS DINNER
7
1
.
s
ic
acThe purpose of the meeting,
Ten members of the local
cording to Dick Lane, in to draw of Sigma
Delta, national Spins
up a constitution for the local honor
eociety, attended a tone.
association.
at Bertrand’s on Middlefield
rot
A special invitation has been ;last night
in honor of Helios,
isued to George Dirks, Dick Mat- ’ del Valle,
eminent scholar amp.
thews, Lydia Hilscher, Leona Solfesaor of the University of Iteect
on, Mary Louise Zingheim, Homer
The dinner was sponsored by
Alderman, and Dr. Mosher.
Stanford chapter.
Thome attending are asked to
bring their lunch as the meeting COMMERCE CLUP PLANS
is scheduled for the entire noon SKATING PARTY
A skating party will he
hour.
hdd
the Commerce club at the Alansili
MERCHANDISING LECTURE
skating rink in San Jose
B Y ANDERSON SOON
on Med
Mr. J. Anderson, a personnel 6, announces Jerry Fitheeitt
man for Montgomery Ward and president.
Tickets will sell for 30 on
Co., will visit San Jose State col lege during the week of February Admission will be open to Com
6 to talk to students who are in- merce club members and N.
[crested in the field of merchan- friends.
A committee headed by Mr Ce,..
’using.
Anderson is employed in the mail ton Pederson. advisor of them
order division of the Oakland of- and Fitzgerald completed stnite
flee. Any men who would like to ments for the party.

Out Fishy Story

By ELEANOR RANEY
"Dear me!"
"Fishing for Credit."
Real fish too, and a hundred
pounds of them!
These were the reports Dr. Gayle
Pickwell’s Zoology class brought
back from *heir field fishing trip
to Santa Cruz Saturday.
Although Dr. Pickwell insists
that over a hundred pounds of
fish were caught, a check up on
this "fish story" reveals that a
greater portion of them were
bought, begged, and stolen from
experienced fishermen.
The purpose of this field trip was
to acquaint members of the class
with the various types of fish
found in Santa Cruz waters.

Accountant
Majors Plan
Honor Frat ’
Negotiations have been made by
charter members for a proposed
campus honorary fraternity of accountant majors to affiliate with
the National Association of Cost
Accountants, according to Wally
Metcalf, charter member.
The group of 18 charter members have also been extended an
invitation to affiliate with Chi PI
Alpha of the Golden Gate School
of Accountants in San Francisco,
says Mr. Metcalf.
No definite decision has been
made to join with either organization, according to Metcalf. A constitution has been drawn up in the
event the fraternity becomes an
independent campus organization.
Membership has been limited to
twenty accountant majors. Students with a "B" average in commercial subjects will be eligible to
join.
Working with Metcalf on plans
for the new fraternity is Lawrence
Radiant,. A definite affiliation is
expected to be made by next week,
according to Metcalf.

REDWOODS
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BROADCAST
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(Continued front Page One)
jured arm suddenly takes a turn
for the better. Right now Clannini’s chances of seeing action are
slim, because doctors aren’t certain that the blood clot on his ail"How to Make Democracy W
ing flipper will clear up before more Emeeemeolly. is the top
the season is over,
chosen for the radio debate ti
San Jose doesn’t expect to be in given by the San Jose State elm
the best of shape for the game, debating team over station EST
with Gus Kotta’s bruised heel still Saturday afternoon at 5 n’clocI
g iving him trouble. The rest of
This broadcast inaugurates I
Hubbard’s squad Is In tip-top shape new type of argument which is a
for the clash, however.
form of n question. The puke,
FAST BREAK PROBLEM
will present various aspects of
The success of San Jose tomor- case and allow the audience’
row night will depend upon the draw their own conclusions fro
Spartans’ ability to cope with the the summary.
fast breaking Bronco offense which
A udrie Lassere will talk on O
ran hog-wild against Pacific last tint Education as a Solute
Tuesday.
I;eorge Quetin will discus
Hottest spark in Santa Clara’s Short Ballot": and Olga Roo
go -devil attack is the Bruce Hale - ganna will present "Unlace’
Marty Passaglia forward combina- Legislation". Frank Wilson r’
tion which can toss the casaba ’handle the evaluation of the th"
around with the greatest of ease. proposals.
This pair merged with Basket Burning Joe Filipe, guard, and
Center Ed Nelson to rout Pacific
with 55 points.
With Webb Anderson lookini
better with every game, and Capt
Lloyd Thomas becoming more
"basket conscious" at his new
center position, the Spartans hay,
mided point manufacturing
Lyle Derby, sophOmore due
strength to help Knits with the
from Petaluma, was elected St
,coring load
club el
Duke Tornell and John Allen will ident of the Pre -Legal
get Bill Hubbard’s nomination to meeting recently.
et,’
Dick Woelffel was elected
start at the guard spots. The
Brewster t
Broncs expect this pair to be a president and Helen
hard combination to penetrate on ret a ry-t reasurer
Although the club is optic
their offensive thrusts.
future lawyers or legal serer*
plans are beainccgordmaindge ttoovao.
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Talk On Fly Maggots membership,
In Curing Disease
outgoing president.

George Mansfield will discuss the
utilization of fly maggots for the
treatment of gangrene and flume.nant hone diseases before the En tomology club today at- 4:00 in
Room s213.

He further stated that :DI
should 31.
’dent preparing for law
dut
, elate himself with the
its guest speakern.
CO
Next meeting of the
in V,
scheduled for Monday
at 12:30.

Special emphasis will be laid on
he propagation of the insects, and
on the methods of use, according
to At,ingoil who hits mud,. no iii_
tensive study on the subject an
part of his class work on Economic
Entomology.

id.signiciNDredespo.f.:
CHARLES S. GREGOR

exoyoocromoovoicoosoli

*

ntwer,! ir orn Vio
The exhibit will be visited by .,I’
the San Jose school children dunin
the coming months, aceording 1,
Or. P. Victor Petersen, head of
Natural Science department
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Lyle Derby New
Pre-Legal Head
Woelffel Elected

Mehlhoff Voted
H ouse Manager
Of Eckert Hall
Arnold Mehlhoff was elected
house manager of Eckert Halt,
men’s co-op house,
succeeding
Walter Dowdy at a luncheon yesterday noon at the YWCA clefeteria, according to Mr. Weaver
Meadows, chairman of the advisory
board.
Also discussed at the meeting
were the plans for a new co-op
house with the result that a new
house will probably be started with
the fall quarter next term, declared
Mr. Meadows.
The proposed house will accommodate about 35 students, making
it larger than the present Eckert
Hall,
’fhe Junior Chamber of Cono
nierce has tnade is donation toward
the new co-op
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Broncs Wallop _ State 59-27
Revelries Sign- Up
anta
Clara
Has
Chorus
Line
For
ea d Of 19-15
Wednesday
OUCH!
At Half-time
Fees Due Today

Course fees are due and payablel
beginning today in the Business
office, Room 2.
According to Harry Brakebill of
the Business office staff, fees must
be paid by February 3.
_

_

FOURTEEN SPOTS
AVAILABLE TO
CHORINES
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Ambitious co-eds wishing to display their dancing wares in the
Spartan Revelries of 1939, San Jose
State’s annual big show, will sign
up for the chorus line at four
o’clock next Wednesday afternoon
on the stage of the Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to an announcement by Jim Bailey and Ben
/delver, authors and directors of
the big show.
FOURTEEN POSITIONS
Novelty dancers, such as tap and
ballroom specialists, are also requested to appear. The fourteen
positions in the line are filled on a
competitive basis. No previous experience is needed, and every girl
In the college is eligible.

By PONY SWENSON
Spartan

H

The roles are to be open to thi
entire student body with tryouts
scheduled for the latter part of
this quarter.
SONGS WANTED

Lloyd Thomas, Spartan cage captain, is shown making a
vain attempt to stop another Bronco score in last Saturday
nights 59 to 27 shellacking. Bob Ayers is the Santa Clara man
tipping in two points for the Mission team. Charlie Bendeich, 3,
Photo courtesy Mercury -Herald.
is in the background.
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Student Union May
Be Taxed Next
Year By Assessor
Fluids A re Available
in Case Action
Is Taken
the Co-op
building on the assesssent roll next
year. the taxes will
be Paid as was arranged
for when
the former city
library was taken
mite by the college."
n
. MacQUARRIE
’SO stated Dr. T.
W. MacQuarric
VeelaY s’fternoon in regard to tlii
f the
question
0
,,, .
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Editor

entel Catches

Actual rehearsals for the line
will not commence for several
weeks, however. It is the wish of
the directors to get the line organized in advance.

Those desiring to write songs
for the show can. submit any orig,nal tunes provided they are written out in complete piano form.
Tunes submitted with only the
melody down will not be accepted.
Those songs which must be written
to follow the script will also be
open to student competition.
It is requested that the students
watch the feature page of the
Spartan Daily for further advice.

Daily Sports

CIVIC AUDITORIUM, Jan. 2I.A merciless second half
"coring stampede enabled the Santa Clara Broncos to ride rough"hod over the San Jose Spartans 59-27 here tonight, to put the
.kids under the Washington Square team’s chances of retaining
it. Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball Championship.
PRECISION
With its passing attack working with precision and a basketmad gentleman named Brtii, Hale rolling them in, the Bronc team
-- found little competition from Bill
BHubbard’s crew that was decidedly off form in nearly every
phase- of the game.

This little gem is entitled ’What
became of the banana cream pie’,
by Professor Dwight Bentel, popularly known as "Speed".
BOX INTRIGUES "SPEED"
"Speed" dashed into his office
Friday, mumbled something about
going out to lunch when he spied
an intriguing box on his desk.
Upon opening same he beheld
a luscious piece of banana cream
pie just waiting to be ’et. Without the slightest hesitation, Bentel
opened his mouth, and with a soft
"swish", the pie, bananas and all
slid down.
PIE GONE
With a sigh, "Speed" sat himself down and fell soundly asleep
with three little wisps of cream
surrounding his mouth.
But he was soon awakened by
a loud bellow from his secretary,
Miss Dolores Freitas, when she
discovered the pie that she had
been depending upon for her lunch
was gone.

Atkinson Wins In
Number 68

NEW COURSE For Frosh Prexy
TO BE GIVEN’
prexy
I N COMMERCE
A.B. Degree Offered
In Secretarial Science
Plans for a new four year course
leading to an A.B. degree in secretarial science and a minor in
social science will be announced
at a meeting of secretarial students Tuesday noon in Room 139,
according to Or Marl W. Atkin head of the Commerce de -

Robmson Speaks
At Open Forum
OMOrrOW Noon son,

pertinent.
The proposed course was pretti)qualify students for proDr. RIM Robinson, PillIOSOPhY Pared
and semi-professional pnprofessor, will discuss the ..Teacher Cession&
fields of civil service..
and Civil Liberties" at the Open Sit i0118 ill
editing and
I.’orurn nieeting tomorrow at 12:30 government,
Prwir
public stenography. and
in Room 27 of the Home F,eonornies reading,
fields.
associated
,
building.
The new vocational curriculum
This is the third of a series of
courses in advertising mid
talks on civil liberties. The last ineludes
life insurance, and provides fork
talk of the series will he given
omlei. supervised sec- ,
. next week "ti "Civil Liberties in I i’xi’crienve
1 retarial apprenticeship. Thirty-six !
. War Time".
rite-’units of approved electives may ,
All interested students and
1
,
I be selected.
eeting.
the
attendm
tiyam
lay

Atkinson was chosen
David
freshman class
during the
re-election between him and William La Bee in the Morris Dailey
auditorium Friday.
Other officers elected were Toney
Shelton, vice-president; Lois Sliver, secretary; and Max Mott, sergeant -at-arms.
In a preceding election the race
between Atkinson and La Bee was
Flo close that a run-off was necessary. Atkinson held only a five
vote lead in Friday’s election.
Lois Silver, secretary of the
freshman council, received twice
as
w omany votes as her rivals, Ruth
Wool and Norma Broemser.
Other c a 01(11d a t e s nominated
were: for viee-presiilent, Merton
Crockett and Don LIIWA01111: for
ergeant-at-arms. Stewart Carter
s
and Charles Sturz.

Psych Meet Tonight

Dr. Alonzo Meyers of New York
University will be guest speaker
at thee I’sychology seminar this
evening at 7:00 o’clock in Room
no.

The Spartans appeared as though
they might make a ball game of
It during the first stanza and
walked out of the auditorium only
four points behind the Broncs, with
the score standing 19-15.
COMPLETE FOLD -UP
However, the Sparta quintet did
a complete fold-up in the last half,
and the Broncs had little trouble
(Continued on Page Three)

ALL STUDENTS
MUSIC EVENT
March 31 Deadline For
Entering Contest
The original music composition
contest, sponsored annually by the
college Music department, is open
to all students, not only to members of that department, stated
Music Professor George T. Matthews. Friday.
"The composition need not be
elaborate or difficult," he said.
"Often the judges are more impressed by simply -written compositions."
DEADLINE
The end of the first week of
next quarter, Friday, march 31, is
the last date for entering music
in the contest.
Thirteen cash prizes are offered,
first, second, and third prizes for
each of four classes of compositions, and a $5 prize for the beet
of the first -prize winners. The
(Continued on Page Pour)

Radio Speaking
Club To Conduct
Comedy Tryouts
Tryouts for the radio comedy.
"Juliet and Romeo", second in a
series of broadcasts to be given
by the Radio Speaking club, evlIt
be held today In Room 159 from
12 to 1 and from 4 to 6, according
to Miss Margaret Douglas, Speech
instructor.
Selection of a cast will be made
from the tryouts. Several parts will
be filled and any student interested
may participate in the tryouts. The
play will he directed by Madge
Sehillerstrom and produced Fetaruary 2 in the Little Theater.
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Ourselves

MAC QUARRIE

I have been concerned a good deal lately about our Union. When
that purchase was first suggested, we explained to the state that we
needed It on account of our crowded conditions, that we would use
the upstairs as a comfortable, quiet, nicely furnished room where
students would gather in their spare time, and where those who wished
would have an opportunity to study. No sooner had the idea been
suggested than the assumption was made that It should become a
student union controlled by the students.
NOT FOR RECREATION
I told the Board that I was willing to have the students think of
it as a union, but in our arrangements with the state, and in my own
personal opinion, it should be a nice place at all times. I was a bit
surprised when I saw a radio installed, and more surprised and disappointed when I saw ping pong tables make their appearance. I think
we should understand once and for all that the Union is not a place
for recreation. The gymnasiums serve that purpose. If It cannot contribute to the educational welfare of the college community, it has no
authorization whatever as a state expenditure.
When the store was moved to the basement, it involved a large
expense on the part of the college which really was not warranted
but which I agreed to on the ground that the old store was inadepuate.
I was glad to approve the installation of good equipment, and even
agreed to smoking. I, however, have never been satisfied with the
atmosphere of the place. I think It is, for the most part, far below the
level of what a college should have.
I have been in a good many unions, and I am candidly of the
opinion that ours looks worse than any of them. It is mussy with
cigarette stubs on the floor, with lazy-looking people hanging around,
with a number who are enjoying their second probation really just
whiling away the time until the Scholarship Committee will have
nothing more to do with them. Somehow or other we are accepUng
a poor tone over there. Instead of alert, clean looking college studenta,
we are beset by a good many who look like loafers.
SUGGESTION
I know it is almost impossible for student body officers to consider
such matters as to them It Is a delicate subject I, however, think it
is worthy of careful consideration. I don’t think it is a delicate subject. You have to be candid with those people, they can’t understand
anything else. I think there should be a student inspection committee.
The Union should be inspected daily by members of that committee
to determine whether it is up to the class to which the college is
sod the other day when I took
entitled. Actually I was quite emb
a visitor over there. If it becomes simply a hangout for people who
are not interested in a neat campus, I would be inclined to have the
college Itself take over the management.

NOTICES
The following people will please
inert In Rm. 22 at 12:00 o’clock
Helen
Marrell,
Audrey
today:
Matthew, Jeannette Weld, Margaret Horms, Kay Grant, Louise
Ortald, Irma Manzo. Alice Good,
(len Chairman.
Attention

A.W.S

representa-

e.Z

tives! The time of the weekly
meeting has been changed to Tuesday noon, at the same time and In
the same room. All members please
be present at the next meeting.
Amy Silva.
All Lutheran students! Important
meeting today at 12:15 in Rm. 127.

(CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN)

Many, many years ago in the
peak of our adolescence( delayed,
of course)

we discovered

Thrust and Parry

in the

moldy archives of an Indian library
a bulky volume of McCormick’s
"Characterology". It judiciously
dealt with reading charactered by
a glance, a sneer, or a stare. We
took ourself indoors for a number
of days and nights with the books,
studied briskly, hundreds of diagrams of noses, mouths, eyes,
pimples, read all the material (even
the footnotes) and then teetered
Into the sunlight, blinked our eyes,
and decided to judge humanity.
OUR FIRST STUDY
We had barely stepped into the
street when a low-browed, bushyhaired, flat-nosed human trudged
by, his hands hanging like a bunch
of bananas, and shuffling along
with the same gait as a grizzly on
Its hind legs.
Here was a perfect specimen;
and we typed him mentally as an
ignorant person with an I.Q. as low
as Dr. Elder’s right foot bunion.
Undoubtedly, a fiend that could
easily be a criminal, a killer, a
man who beat his wife, or a fellow
that puts the cap back on his
toothpaste tube. He was dressed
in a raglan -back Ulster so we could
not see his clothes.
WHAT HE WAS
We followed him with bated
breath for our experiment to discover if we had connected on our
Judgement. Imagine our conflict
when we discovered him entering
the Indiana University extension
school . . . and also a professor of
Anthropology! P.S.--Anthropology
Is the strongest science blasting
such quackery as reading character!
.Nevertheless, for many years
the book affected our outlook on
individual faces and we thought we
were a genius in this line until we
discovered It was just a crack -pot
theory that all faces were as impossible to judge as the kind snakes
see when they get very, very
drunk!

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The recent poll which changed the Christmas vacation ict,.
from two weeks before to one week before and one week after Qtr;
num hits directly against the minority, who work (luring the 144.
season. Although the poll results indicate that the majority wig,
a change, careful consideration should be given the problem be
such drastic action is taken.
PLEASURE -SEEKERS!
Those students who favored the change did so, uncioutimiy,
cause of the increased pleasure they would gain from a vacate!
tending past New Year’s. Then too, the poll failed to indicate
he
the vacation was changed, it would undoubtedly affect students’ wow.
opportunities adversely. Apparently those voting for the change fp,’
to realize that such a change would make it virtually imp3m,
secure employment during the vacation period.
Many students depend upon Christmas vacation employut!
keep them in school. Without such work, many students will
to drop out of college. These working students are not influesce:
a pleasure-seeking motive in wishing to continue the present um,
period, but realize their necessity of working in order to lit
education.
ACTION
I feel that a more comprehensive poll should be taken, In
the students are made aware of the consequences of the Chi,
advocated. Working students are handicapped enough as it It re,
depriving them of the opportunity to earn their
esiirwreayl,
.y tardy ye
should be one college In California which protects the
v icnotereitoR:s
working students.
A BEEF
Dear Thrust and Parry:
An Open Letter to Raymond Jones:
article entitled "Corneae
Here Is a complaint about your (
Maybe I’m wrong, but haven’t I read "your" article, "Complaint;
the back of a hand card advertising Nehl7
All I want to know is did you double-cross the Nehr Conan;
did the Nehi Company double-cross you?
Signed,
A Questioning Paw
THE ANSWER
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the "Daily" of Wednesday, January 18, appeared an ark
under the heading of Complaint. I was very much surprised le ki
my name darkening the column.
I do not Claim the honor (there haze been considerable contrerto
about the "honor" of the true writer) of having written said ece:
bution.
I am not using an alibi as a means of escape, but, this).
came to me as would a chain letter. One of the persons I showed:
happened to be on the "Daily" staff. Not wishing to print Ns
name on the same page as that work of art (I), he tacked re’
name. Therefore I became the goat as usual.
I hereby relinquish all claims to the COMPLAINT and next::
I’ll keep my mouth shut.
Sincerely,
RAYMOND 102

Voice of Reaction
By BILL MC LEAN

Chatting about pseudo-science
we recently read a famous psychologist and his formula to tell your
fortune employing logic and
science.
Draw a square box. It represents
the Yankee stadium, home of big league baseball games. The grass
in the stadium on this particular
day is a foot high so a baseball
in the grass could not be seen except when one was very close to it.
You are outside the park and
suddenly you hear the crack of bat
against the ball. The ball goes
off ... somewhere.
FREE FORTUNE TOLD
Now the idea is to go Into the
park and find the ball. You don’t
know where it was hit. You can’t
ask anyone. Find the ball in the
shortest possible time. With a
pencil trace your route to find the
ball. Put the diagram into the publications office box and we’ll tell
your fortune. Honest, we will.
P. B. We’re ending our sentences
with a proposition.

NOTICES
YW social activities committee
meeting today at 12:30 in the
YWCA. Please attend and bring
the theme ideas with you.
Will all women’s organizations
please look in your Co-op box for
some important information. Do
this immediately?

The topic for today is animals.
Not a bad sort, animals, in the
main. Take, for instance, cats.
They say there are as many cats
as people in the United States. But
there doesn’t seem to he nearly So
many cats as people. Why? Because cats do not show off. They
just go quietly about their business.
Which is more than people do,
I MUST say.
Another thing about cats be their
divine aplomb. (No, I really didn’t
HAVE to say it that way.) A
thousand years in human society
has made no impression upon their
cattlahness.
Dogs, on the other hand, often
get to be quite as sentimental as
their masters. Of course, lots of
people like this trait, and it’s true
that dogs are lively and full of fun,
and all that. But It strikes me that
most of the dogs I meet seem
somehow to lack character. Maybe
this is due to my dour, or should
I nay sour, Scotch ancestry.
Having once made quite a nice
notebook on the subject for Nature
Study, I am happy to boast a
genuine feel for the Smaller Mani
mall; of North America. This Ini
clutirR, as I recall, Squirrels. There
are two kinds of Squirrels. The
kind that eats out of the hand of
that rather baggy looking man
with his pockets full of nuts who Is
always somewhere a r ott is d in
Parks; and the kind that you see
just a small part of because it Is

whisking around to the otheu
of some tree -trunk.
I’m sure there’s sometbillgal
know about Squirrels, but it .;
moment I can’t remember.
I have a friend in the armlet
whom once during an Wm
ride I disputed the relative me
of the Mole and the Muted
brought up many sterling*
ments in favor of the Muskrat;
the dispute ended in a drarlagt
due to the obstinate unreels*
ness of my opponent. Iii
reff
since then I have felt
obliged to throw in a gcel
*toe
concerning the Muskrat
opportunity affords, which lff
less to say, is seldom.
I*
The only Muskrat that
knowi much about Is Jerry100
lo
in those books by Burg*
Po
you and I know that Jerry
is a better than fair joe.
0
Chicken.? Well, there
tad 00
time when you would
butt
a barnyard, not often,
theff effs
now and then. But
(Cmitissed es Pat
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